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CONTENT: 47 images of Adrianna over 8 shoots. I was 19 year old, and it was my first year
in college. I was shy, very shy, not comfortable with my body at all, that is until I meet my
then boyfriend Adam. Everyday hed tell me I was beautiful and sexy, and I had amazon tits! I
wasnt use to that type of attention. All through high school, I was a tomboy; a skater chick to
be more precise. After a couple of months of dating, I was falling in love. At one point in
our relationship I honestly I could and would do anything for him, so one day when he brought
over a digital camera to my dorm room and asked if we could take some private photos. I
reluctantly gave in. My first shoot with him I was so shy! I wouldnt even take off my top, but
then as the weeks went by as he persisted I gave in and eventually allowed to take photos of
me topless, then full nude, and then finally other things too. This first photo book contains
photos from some of our shoots during my freshmen year. This novel is a part of 3 book
series. Please check our amazon page to view the entire series. WARNING: This e-book
contains FULL UNCENSORED NUDITY. You must be 18 years old or older to view these
images. All characters and events are fictionalized. For more photos of Adrianna please visit
majorbusty.com
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